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ITALY - 6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS

ITINERARY
Inclusions

Five nights of accommodation.
Transport by air-conditioned coach.
Meals as per itinerary (B=breakfast, L= lunch, D=dinner).
Airport pickup.

ITINERARY PLAN
DAY 1 :
Rome
Start your tour with an included airport transfer from Rome
Fiumicino Airport to your Rome hotel. Alternatively, if you are
already in Rome, you can check into your hotel in the afternoon and
then spend the rest of your day at leisure.

DAY 2 :
Rome (B)
After breakfast, head out on a 3-hour walking tour with your guide
to discovering Rome. Starting from Largo di Torre Argentina - a
lesser-known piazza boasting Roman temple ruins - your route
continues to Campo de Fiori, Rome's busiest and brashest, yet
beautiful, central square. Here, you'll find yourself right in the
center of historical Rome, where many of the city's big-name
attractions are found. Visit Piazza Navona with its Baroque
fountains and romantic cafes, and then see unmistakable
monuments like the Pantheon. Wander past the Spanish Steps and
throw a coin in Trevi Fountain for good luck! Your walking tour ends
in the center of Rome - perfect for sightseeing independently if you
wish. Spend the rest of your night in Rome at leisure.

https://beleast.com/travel/europe/italy/italy-6-days-5-nights/
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DAY 3 :
Rome - Naples - Pompeii - Amalfi (B, L, D)
Leave Rome early and head south to Campania by air-conditioned
coach. Your journey lasts roughly three hours but includes stops
along the way to stretch your legs and buy breakfast. Arrive in
Naples by late morning and head straight out to explore with your
guide. Stop to admire the Royal Palace of Naples (Palazzo Reale),
and learn how it was built by the Spanish and then renovated later
by succeeding Bourbon kings. Walk through Galleria Umberto I,
marveling at its glass-roofed arcade and then hop back on board
your coach. From here, continue to UNESCO-listed Pompeii to visit
the excavations of this ancient Roman city with your guide. Hear
how it was blanketed under volcanic ash for centuries following the
eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 79 BC, and gaze at the incredible
ruins that are scattered around. Return to your coach and travel
toward the Amalfi Coast, passing through scenic villages like
Positano. Check into your Amalfi hotel, enjoy dinner and then spend
your night at leisure.

DAY 4 :
Amalfi Coast (B, D)
After breakfast, the day is yours to spend at leisure! Here you see
beautiful and picturesque Amalfi coast, see the beautiful scenery.
You can stroll through the narrow streets, go down to the beach
where you can admire the city perched on the mountain.

DAY 5 :
Amalfi - Pompeii - Rome (B)
Enjoy breakfast and then spend your morning at leisure. Then check
out of your hotel and head back to Cattedrale di Sant’Andrea.
Cattedrale di Sant’Andrea has admirable architecture and adjacent
history. After that Visit at Museo Della Carta, Amalfi’s paper
museum is housed in a 13th-century paper mill. You get the original
cotton-based paper production and the later wood pulp
manufacturingYou'll see the cathedral's front is rich with many
golden mosaics. In the late afternoon, board your coach for your
transfer north back to Rome. Stop for dinner on the way (own
expense) and then arrive at your Rome hotel in the evening.

DAY 6 :
Rome (B)
After relaxing over breakfast in your hotel, check out around
midday. Your hotel will help you with any onward travel needs, like
arranging taxis to airports, stations or other hotels (all on-going
transport is at your own expense).


